AreaGay Travel 2018 Monthly Photo Contest
AreaGay Travel is now accepting entries for its monthly Travel Photo Contest. Travelers are
invited to submit their best original travel photography. Monthly winners will receive a cash
prize and have their photos published in the upcoming AreaGay Travel publications.
Judges will consider photograph quality — composition, lighting and other aesthetic elements
— as well as the subject matter and the originality of the photograph.
The winning monthly photograph will receive a $100 Amazon gift card and will be featured on
the monthly upcoming cover of AreaGay Travel publication. All monthly winners will be
automatically entered into the AreaGay Travel best photo of the year.
All submissions will be considered for inclusion in AreaGay Travel print, online and social media
content.
Rules:
- All submissions must be original and taken by the submitter.
- Travelers must be 18 years old to enter.
- Send the highest-resolution photograph possible.
- All entries must include a caption with the name of the destination and subjects
photographed, as well as background information and any other relevant details.
- Participants must include contact information (name, address, phone number and email
address) and their professional title.
- Only digital images will be accepted. (jpg, gif and png formats only)
- Travelers may submit up to three photographs monthly, but each photo submitted must
include a caption and be entered in a separate email.
Submission Info and Deadline:
To submit a photo, travelers must email photo to: travel_photo@AreaGay.com by the 25th of
each month. Write “Photo Contest” in the subject line of the email. Submissions received after
the 25th will be considered for the following month.
AreaGay Travel reserves the right to use submitted photos in all formats including print
content, online content, social media content, house advertisements and marketing materials.
Entry in the contest does not prohibit the photographer from using submitted photographs for
their own private and commercial purposes.

